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1. Introduction 
 
The IODE has supported the creation of 
a global index of Internet websites 
containing ocean data and information, 
called OceanPortal.  It currently holds 
3400+ records, but it is linked to 
approximately one-half million web 
pages with marine-related content.  
Work of establishing and maintaining 
OceanPortal area described, and future 
efforts to enlarge and improve it are 
proposed. 
 
Users can either search the ‘catalogue’ 
database (ie they can search in the title 
of the site/page or the summary 
description). This is the ‘search the 
catalogue’. The user can also browse through this catalogue. Web sites in OceanPortal have been 
categorized into nearly 200 categories and sub-categories (see also under 3). 
 
A very powerful function in OceanPortal is the website indexer: once a month OceanPortal 
‘visits’ all sites and pages catalogued, and indexes their content. This index is also searchable by 
the user. This therefore represents a very specialized search engine for ocean data and information 
on the web. Users can access this service through ‘search the sites’. 
  
2. Objectives & Benefits 
 
Although a wide variety of web site directories and search engines exist, many of these do not 
provide sufficient detail or subject specificity. In addition, the level of ‘noise’ (i.e.; number of 
query responses that are not relevant) is high. It was therefore decided by the IODE Committee 
during its Sixteenth Session (October/November 2000) to develop an ‘OceanPortal’ that will 
focus on ‘ocean research and services’ web sites: OceanPortal is therefore a high-level directory 
of Ocean Data and Information-related web sites. 
 
Its objective is to help scientists and other ocean experts in locating ocean data and 
information. Anyone can submit a new URL, suggest modification of an existing link or report a 
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broken link. A chief editor (Dr. Murray Brown) is responsible for verifying and validating 
submissions. The web sites are subject categorized in 15 main categories (Topical 
Sites/Education; Data Catalogues; Online Data Servers; IODE/World Data Centres; Ocean 
Libraries; Publications/Communications; Expertise; Research Vessels; Tools and References; 
Projects/Agencies/Institutes; Meeting/Event Calendars; Associations/NGOs; Protected 
Areas/Aquariums; Abstracts/Bibliographies; Commercial Equipment/Services), and a total of 184 
sub-categories. 
 
OceanPortal is available through the URL http://www.oceanportal.org. On 20 December 2002, 
OceanPortal described 3,489 sites. We receive about 30-50 new submissions per month. 
 
Whereas OceanPortal was initially conceived as a web directory only, we quickly realized that we 
could considerably increase the usefulness of the service if we could also provide a specialized 
search service that would be able to search the registered web sites. We therefore implemented a 
WebCrawler/indexer (Texis’ Webinator) that visits all registered sites and indexes their content 
(html, word, pdf, php) down to level 3 (root and down to 2 levels below) once a month. The 
crawler/indexer thus visits and indexes over 550,000 documents. 
 
The OceanPortal website provides a central, categorized assemblage of the entire set of Internet 
websites the IOC has identified as primary sources of ocean data and information, worldwide.  
The several thousand indexed sites have been described briefly, using a metadata format that 
includes the title, abstract, contact name and an ad hoc classification field developed by the 
webmasters.  They have also been examined and further indexed, as to citation contents, as 
described above.  The ensemble of utilities at OceanPortal allows easy access to thousands of 
pages at premier websites checked for quality by IOC staff. 
 
3. Past Activities 
 
During the intersessional period 2001-2002, the IODE OceanPortal website was technically 
installed on a UNESCO server, and populated with ocean data and information website citations.   
OceanPortal uses open-source technology (mySql/PHP) and as such can be easily adapted to our 
needs. The current version of the system was launched on 21 July 2001. 
 
The initial collection of citations combined all existing “link lists” in several IOC/IODE resources 
with the results of an active search for new sites yielding a robust population of about 3000 
websites.  During this phase, based on the practical characteristics of the identified sites, a 
categorization schema was developed for the citations that attempts to meet several competing 
needs for grouping the records.   
 
The current categorization schema includes the following categories:  Abstracts & Bibliographies; 
Associations & NGOs; Commercial Equipment & Services; Data Catalogs; Expertise; Meeting & 
Event Calendars; Ocean Libraries; Online Data Servers; Projects, Agencies & Institutions; 
Protected Areas & Aquariums; Research Vessels; Tools & References; and Topical Sites & 
Education.   
 
In mid-2002, during a second phase of growth, all 3000+ OceanPortal records were checked for 
currency.  After deletion of non-existent websites and addition of new ones, the total has been 
brought to approximately 3400 records.   
 
In addition, all of the sites have been examined by special indexing software (Thurnderstone’s 
Texis/Webinator) that “burrows” into all the subsidiary and related sites that are cited on the first 

http://www.oceanportal.org/
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three hierarchical levels of the sites.  This secondary indexing has yielded over one-half million 
ocean-related web-page citations.  Both the primary index of OceanPortal-proper records and the 
subsidiary/related records can be searched by OceanPortal users, providing the most widely-cast 
ocean data and information search engine on the Internet today. 
 
4. Recommendations by GEMIM-VII related to OceanPortal 
 

Under item 4.3 ‘IOC gateway to electronic ocean information resources: Oceanportal’ 
GEMIM-VII concluded that an extensive revision of the categories is required, as well as 
reviewing the relevance of the records to marine information. In this regard, the Group noted that 
it will be necessary to define the scope of the marine information sections of OceanPortal and to 
ensure that the description field indicates the relation of the linked web page to marine 
information.  
 
GEMIM-VII Action 17:  The Group decided a full review of OceanPortal including (i) define 
scope; (ii) re-define categories; (iii) re-categorize content and re-describe descriptions; (iv) 
irrelevant content; (v) add new content. It was decided to invite IAMSLIC to undertake these 
actions jointly. 
 

17 4.3 IOC Gateway to Electronic Ocean Information 
Resources: 
OceanPortal: (i) define scope; (ii) re-define 
categories; (iii) re-categorize content &re-describe 
descriptions; (iv) remove irrelevant content; (v) 
add new content 

(i) & (ii): 
Jan. ‘03 
(iii) Jun. 

‘03 
(iv) Jul. 

‘03 
(v)>Jun. 

‘03 

 
$10,000 

 
(i),(ii),(iii): 

M. Goovaerts 
 

(iv),(v): 
Contractor 

 
GEMIM-VII also recommended that OceanPortal enhances its coverage of marine information. 
 
The Group was informed that IAMSLIC is interested in the development of a ‘marine information 
portal‘ as well, and that co-operation with IODE/MIM’s OceanPortal in this regard is welcomed. 
The input from IAMSLIC could consist of its members contributing content to the marine 
information-related categories in OceanPortal. IAMSLIC will be able to create its own ‘view’ 
with the IAMSLIC branding (but using the same underlying database hosted by IOC/IODE). 
 
GEMIM-VII Action 14 (b): (i) The IOC Secretariat is to contact the IAMSLIC President and 
IAMSLIC exec  to jointly review OceanPortal; (ii) recommend categories in OceanPortal.  
 

14 3 GEMIM-VI Action 25: MIM web site Development: 
- expand the GEMIM section to include links to 

products & services and projects developed 
by or with GEMIM 

- contact IAMSLIC President &IAMSLIC exec  
to jointly review OceanPortal. 

- recommend categories in OceanPortal (see 
also Action 17) 

 
 

Jan. ‘03 
 

Dec. ‘02 
 
 

Jan. ‘03 

 
 
 

 
Chair + 

members 
 

IOC 
 
 

M. Goovaerts 
+ members 
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5. Proposed Activities 2003-2005 
 
Categorization schema 
 
See 4. 
 
Coordinated input 
 
See 4. 
 
External submissions 
 
Although the OceanPortal includes a user function to add records easily, it sees only about five 
suitable submittals per week, which only approximately balances the annual “dropout” rate for 
websites that disappear.  Growth of OceanPortal, therefore, requires active web searching for its 
growth.  Additionally, in order to maintain accuracy all records must be examined once annually.  
Although the vast majority of sites still exist, a significant percentage have changed their Uniform 
Resource Locator (URL), and must be re-located by manual searching.  Both active addition of 
sites and the site updating activities are proposed. 
 
Technical implementation 
 
The current categorization schema in OceanPortal is very inflexible, due to the limitations of the 
prototype software used.  It has been remarked that many sites are difficult to place in a single 
location in the database, due to mixed content.  It is proposed to explore other software options 
that would allow a broader cataloging of the citations to eliminate the strict hierarchical schema 
currently in use.  If a proper software platform can be found, then migration of the records to this 
platform would require extensive re-working, particularly in the area of coding “key words,” 
probably using a controlled vocabulary approach. 
 
6. Assessment Methods 
 
During the first year of OceanPortal operations, the daily use record averaged 40 visits to the site 
daily.  This rate has steadily increased to the present time, currently averaging about 85 visits per 
day, or approximately 31,000 per year.  From the point of view of comprehensiveness, the best 
measure is the number of page counts yielded by various searches the IOC staff has been asked to 
make.  A recent request for information about electronic navigation methodologies yielded the 
following: ELECTRONIC CHARTS (1129 hits), ELECTRONIC NAVIGATION, (2646), 
ECDIS (304), FISH FINDER (180), SYSTEM INTEGRATION (7315).  Another search was 
even more productive:  ONLINE DATA (14,771). 
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7. Work Plan, Timing & Budget 
 
OceanPortal Annual Update:  Complete quality control of all 3500 records; addition of new 
records.  Possible migration to new software, based on IOC review of available packages.   
 
Timing: Third and fourth quarter of 2003.   
Proposed funding:  US$ 4000/year 
 
OceanPortal re-engineering and software maintenance:  as recommended the catalogue 
software application will need to be re-engineered to allow for assigning multiple subject 
categories for a catalogued site. In addition an annual software maintenance fee is due for the 
Texis crawler/indexer. 
Timing: second quarter of 2003 
Proposed funding: US$ 6,000 
 
Funding sources 
An amount of  US$ 10,000 has been allocated to OceanPortal in 2003 under the UNESCO 
Regular Programme. 
 
 
8. Actions required from the Committee 
 
 
 

 

 
Requested actions from the Committee 

 
The Committee is requested to: 
 

• Comment on the OceanPortal product  
• Approve proposed work plan and budget 
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